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Annex 15 – Excess Heat 

Dear Annex 15 participants, 

As we decided in our last telephone meeting, we would like to ask you to send us some more 

information from your country to make some parts of our report more complete. 

We would like to submit information about three things, ongoing larger R&D projects, new 

installations of technologies for excess heat recovery (e. g. pilot or demo plants) and 

approaches to and experiences from projects for identification of excess heat availability in 

different types of industry, in addition to what we already have received (or maybe updating 

earlier material). 

In the Lisbon workshop, approaches and experiences of excess heat surveys were presented 

by several participants. We would like you to submit in writing, up to one page. 

For new installations, we would like brief descriptions of: 

 Type of technology 

 Type of application 

 Data about technical data, economy, energy saving (when available) 

For ongoing or newly finished larger R&D projects, we would like you to submit information 

on: 

 Type of technology or system 

 Possible application areas 

 Present knowledge status regarding technical performance and economy 

As we have decided in our last meeting, we would like to have your inputs by December 1. 

Thanks in advance! 

Best Regards, 

Anders and Thore 
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New installations 
Apart from process integration, mostly industrial excess heat is utilized for space heating. 

During the last two or three years a lot of cases exporting industrial excess heat to local 

district heating networks have been implemented and there are more ongoing projects.  

One reason why the industrial excess heat now again is being exploited into DH is the 

relatively high cost for natural gas and low price for electricity in the grid meaning that DH 

from CHP based on natural gas now is quite expensive.  

Another reason is that additional tax when exploiting low grade excess heat for space heating 

has finally been reduced.  

A list of to some newly finished installations (with links) and type of industry:  

Spraydryer (alumina) : 

http://www.frederikssund-

topsoe.dk/Kontakt/Aktuelt/~/media/PDF%20files/Frederikssund/A4_EON%20sheet.ashx 

Pump manufacturer: 

http://dk.grundfos.com/cases/find-case/nu-er-fjernvarmen-i-bjerringbro-p-k-l.html 

Paper mill: 

http://aea.dk/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Overskudsvarme-fra-Skjern-Papirfabrik-

Fjernvarmen+11-2012.pdf?01832f 

Iron casting: 

http://www.fjernvarmefyn.dk/Om-

os/NyhederFjernvarmeFyn/Overskudsvarme%20fra%20jernstoberiet%20Tasso%20bliver%20

til%20fjernvarme.aspx 

Glass owen: 

http://www.sebigblue.dk/nyt-og-cases/cases/ardagh-group 

Packing (metal cans etc): 

http://www.fjernvarmefyn.dk/Om-

os/NyhederFjernvarmeFyn/~/media/FjernvarmeFyn/Files/PDF/Nyheder/Pressemeddelelse_Fj

ernvarme_Fyn_og_Glud_og_Marstrand.ashx 

Chips (food):   

http://www.odense.dk/topmenu/borger/miljoe%20og%20affald/afgoerelser%20og%20godken

delser/~/media/BKF/JAH%20dok/Projektforslag%20kimsmbilag%2010.ashx 
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Supermarkets (approximately 20) delivers DH from cooling systems (many CO2 trans-critical 

heat pumps): 

http://ing.dk/artikel/supermarkeder-producerer-fjernvarme-med-nyt-koeleanlaeg-168096 

 

There are numerous industrial cases where condenser heat from cooling systems (also serving 

as heat pumps) is used internally for process heating or space heating.  

The typical payback for investments applied by industry and district heating system is 2-4 

years. 

Larger R&D projects 
A research project for better integration of district heating network with the remaining energy 

system is going on. Among others low temperature DH will make it more feasible to utilize 

low grade industrial excess heat. Combined with thermal energy storage the potential 

increases. The project is named: 

Fourth generation district heating (4DH) http://www.4dh.dk/ 

”4DH is an international research centre which develops 4th generation district heating 

technologies and systems. This development is fundamental to the implementation of the Danish 

objective of being fossil fuel-free by 2050 and the European 2020 goals. With lower and more 

flexible distribution temperatures,  4th generation district heating (4GDH) can utilize renewable 

energy sources, while meeting the requirements of low-energy buildings and energy conservation 

measures in the existing building stock. In 4GDH systems, synergies are created between three 

areas of district heating, which also sum up the work of the 4DH Centre:Grids and 

components; Production and system integration, andPlanning and implementation.”  

One of the subprojects is: Low-temperature energy sources for district heating like industrial 

excess heat. 

http://www.4dh.dk/projects/low-temperature-energy-sources-for-district-heating 

 

Other specific investigation projects for utilization of industrial excess heat: 

http://groenomstilling.erhvervsstyrelsen.dk/cases/642239 

http://groenomstilling.erhvervsstyrelsen.dk/cases/720159 

http://groenomstilling.erhvervsstyrelsen.dk/cases/719919 

http://groenomstilling.erhvervsstyrelsen.dk/cases/720159 

http://groenomstilling.erhvervsstyrelsen.dk/cases/720899 
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http://groenomstilling.erhvervsstyrelsen.dk/cases/719999 

Weel & Sandvig: Enhanced heat recovery on distillation plant of crude tar (Coppers). Approx. 

2-3 MW.  
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New installation: 

Georg Fischer Automotive Guss GmbH, based in Singen (Baden-Württemberg) develops and 

produces cast components and systems in light metal and iron for the global automotive 

industry. Since the end of 2008 the waste heat which is the produced by the melting process is 

used in neighboring Maggi plant to produce steam for drying processes. 

The additional heat recovered from the exhaust gas is stored in a thermal oil, which is then 

pumped through a 400-metre long piping system to the Maggi boiler house, about 200 metres 

away, see Figure 1. The thermal oil, at a temperature of about 280°C, is used by Maggi to 

generate food-safe steam by means of another heat exchanger. This steam is employed for 

sterilising wet ready-made dishes such as ravioli, for drying processes in the manufacture of 

freeze-dried soups and sauces, and for thermal processes in the production of seasonings.  

The food manufacturer is planning to replace around two thirds of the natural gas that it has 

hitherto used to generate food-safe steam with the process heat – as much as 50,000 megawatt 

hours a year – it receives from Georg Fischer. It will also benefit from its lesser dependence 

on gas prices and the greater reliability of supply. The reduction of CO2 emissions into the 

environment is estimated to be over 11,000 tonnes a year. 
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Figure 1: Project between Georg Fischer Automobilguss GmbH and Maggi-Werk in Singen. Source: Pehnt et al., 

”Die Nutzung industrieller Abwärme – technisch-wirtschaftliche Potenziale und energiepolitische Umsetzung”, 

2010 

 

Sources:  

Pehnt et al., ”Die Nutzung industrieller Abwärme – technisch-wirtschaftliche Potenziale und 

energiepolitische Umsetzung”, 2010 

http://www.georgfischer.com/content/dam/gf/documents/en/media_release_gf_maggi_lang.pd

f 

 

Newly finished larger R&D project: 

Entwicklungs-/Demonstrationsprojekt mit Feldversuch »ORC-Prozesse zur Abwärmenutzung 

an BHKW-Motoren«  

http://www.eneff-stadt.info/de/neue-technologien/projekt/details/feldversuch-orc-prozesse/ 

The goal of this project was to equip seven combined heat and power systems (CHP) with 

additional organic rankine cycles (ORC) in order to enhance the electrical power output of the 

combined system by up to 17%. Hereby the project should contribute to the vision of a 

decentralised Motoren- und Dampfturbinenkraftwerk (MuD) with a total electrical efficiency 

of up to 50%, leading to a contemporary realizable decentralised power production with 

electrical efficiency close to the ones of large centralized power plants.  

In the frame of this project, seven ORCs were installed and characterized, Table 1. The A-100 

HT and A-50 HT ORCs were installed in the exhaust heat exchanger, the W-25 NT ORC in 

the engine cooling system. 
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Table 1: Overview of ORCs used for field tests. Data taken from ”Abschlussbericht: Entwicklungs-

/Demonstrationsprojekt mit Feldversuch »ORC-Prozesse zur Abwärmenutzung an BHKW-Motoren«“ 

Places Valovice, 

Czech 

Republic 

Altenberge, 

Germany 

Flörsheim-

Wicker, 

Germany 

Bietigheim-

Bissingen, 

Germany 

Platten, 

Germany 

Quarnbeck, 

Germany 

ORC-

Module 

Type 

A-100 HT A-100 HT 2 x A-100 

HT 

A-50 HT A-50 HT W-25 NT 

Max. 

Power 

ORC 

(gross) 

87 kWel 85 kWel 125 kWel 71 kWel 67 kWel 43 kWel 

Max. 

Efficiency 

ORC 

(gross) 

19 % 18 % 21 % 20 % 19 % 7,5 % 

 

 

Figure 2 show the measured electrical power output (gross) of the different installation. For 

the A-50 HT as well as the A-100 HT ORCs the efficiency targets were exceeded. The 

electrical power output of the ORC W-25 NT was below the target specifications. This was 

because the system was oversized since the amount of waste heat of the CHP was smaller 

than initially assumed.  
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Figure 2: Electrical power (gross) generated by the different ORC-systems in comparison to their respective 

targets. Plot taken from ”Abschlussbericht: Entwicklungs-/Demonstrationsprojekt mit Feldversuch »ORC-

Prozesse zur Abwärmenutzung an BHKW-Motoren«“. 

 

Source: 

Abschlussbericht: Entwicklungs-/Demonstrationsprojekt mit Feldversuch »ORC-Prozesse zur 

Abwärmenutzung an BHKW-Motoren 
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Industrial Projects Showing Successful Utilization of Excess 

Heat in Norway 

 

Finnfjord AS Norway 

One of the major land-based industries in Norway is metals production. One of the larger producers 

is Finnfjord AS which produces 100.000 ton ferrosilicon and 20.000 ton micro silica dust per year. This 

major producer (15 % of European demand for steel industry) is located in Finnsnes in northern 

Norway. 

 
                   Photo: MAN Diesel & Turbo 

 

Ferro silicon production is extremely energy intensive, and vast amounts of energy is lost as heat in 

the exhaust gas from the furnaces. This exhaust gas exits the furnaces at high temperature > 600 C. 

The gas is laden with silica dust which makes energy recovery challenging 

Two newly designed boilers and a 40.5MW steam turbine was installed. Power production started in 

October 2012. Production capacity is up to 340 GWh power per year. 

While Finnfjord is the biggest project of this type in Norway, other companies have installed waste 

heat to power units (non-exhaustive list): 

 Power production   

Elkem, Thamshavn 195 GWh/year 

Elkem, Bjølvefossen 50 GWh/year 

Hønefoss, district heating * 4x375kW 

  

*Norwegian technology developed by ToCircle Industries 
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Lerøy Seafood, Norway 

Another major industry in Norway is export of seafood products to the european and international 

markets.  It is the second biggest industry in Norway after oil and gas. Lerøy Seafood is a major 

seafood group. Their salmon slaughter house I Skjervøy, northern Norway process 55.000 ton slamon 

a year. Products are fresh slamon either round og filet, and frosen fish. Energy consumption is 

10.5GWh a year. Energy consumption is mainly driven by the refrigeration plant and a EPS storage 

box production unit. 

 

The production site at Skjervøy has recently implemented an energy management system, which led 

to several energy sparing measures. 

 Use of frequency controllers to improve part load efficiency of pumps and refrigeration 

compressors: 0.546GWh/year 

 Heat recovery from the ammonia refrigeration plant: 0.491GWh/year. The superheated gas 

heat is recovered to produced hot water while an standard ammonia heat pump will provide 

both cooling and heating the period of the year where this heat cannot be recovered directly 

from the compressors oil cooling circuit 
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Fatland Jæren, Norway 

 

Fatland Jæren is the biggest abattoir in the Fatland concern. At the abattoir, pork, beef and lamb are 
slaughtered (13700 tons per year). The beef and lamb are further processed at the plant, while pork 
is transported to another abattoir for processing.  

Steam is used for both processing and for hot water production. Hot water is further used for tap 
water and for cleaning. Steam was originally produced with using a R134a heat pump and an oil 
boiler 

A heat recovery system was recently implemented for utilizing the heat from the ammonia 
refrigeration compressors for hot water heating. A dedicated ammonia Mycom heat pump that uses 
refrigeration condenser heat was also installed.  

 

The amount of fossil energy used to produce hot water dropped from 60 to 10% 

 

 

 

Internal heat recovery is getting popular in Norwegian industry. At least three companies are 
producing innovative heat pumps with technologies developed in Norway these technologies focus 
on high temperature applications, from hot water to steam production form industrial waste heat 

Hybrid energy ammonia (water mixture heat pumps) with 5.3MW installed 

Single phase power (Stirling heat pump) with 1.3MW installed 

Epcon (steam heat pump) 
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Skretting Fish Feed, Stokmarknes, Norway 

 

Skretting is a major manufacturer of fish feed. In  Norway it produces 655 000 ton a year, which is 

36% of the total national production of fish feed.  Their production facility at Stokmarknes produces 

160 000 tons a year. 

 

The production process is energy intensive as it involves extensive drying. A hybrid heat pump 

(Norwegian technology) has recently been installed at the production plant in Stokmarknes. 

 

This innovative high temperature heat pump recovers energy in the moist air exiting the driers and 

upgrades it to provide preheating of air dryers. 

The capacity of the heat pump is 1600kW, recovering 42C to 27C waste heat and upgrading it to 85C. 

The measured COP is around 5.5, 1.39GWh have been saved during the last quarter of 2014. 

Expected energy savings for 2015 are estimated to be 5GWh. 

Several hybrid heat pumps have been installed in different industries over the last years. The total 

installed capacity is now more than 6.5MW. 
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Tine, Norway 

 

Tine is the largest milk processing actor in Norway, processing the milk from 10 000 farms.The 

production facility at Byrkjelo processess 92.5 million liters of cows milk and 2 million liters of goat 

milk a year. It is the biggest production facility in Norway. 

 

The production process is complex with many different product lines. The process requires both 

cooling and heating. At Byrkjelo an innovative heat pump has been installed that is based on the 

Stirling cycle (Norwegian technology, produced by Single Phase Power). 

 

This innovative high temperature heat pump provides both cooling to the icy water circuit (0-5°C) 

and heating (120°C) in a hot water circuit. 

The capacity of the heat pump is 200kW cooling and 400kW heating. With 200kW electricity 

consumption to run the compressor, the combined heating and cooling COP is around 3. The energy 

savings in 2013 were 0.75GWh. During the first half of 2014 the energy savings were already 0.7GWh 

Another Single Phase Power heat pump has been installed at a Tine factory at Frøya with a 430kW 

heating capacity. 
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Statoil's Oseberg Platform, Norway 

 

Photo: Harald Pettersen, STATOIL 

Offshore power production for oil and gas production platforms is one of the main emitters of CO2 in 

Norway contributing 26% of emissions. However due to an offshore CO2 tax in Norway the oil and gas 

industry operating on the Norwegian Continental Shelf (NCS) has adopted high standards for energy 

efficiency and is among the cleanest in the world in CO2 emitted per barrel of oil produced. There are 

over 50 waste heat recovery units installed on the NCS, recovering waste heat from the gas turbine 

for use in the oil and gas processing. In addition three platforms have bottoming cycles installed for 

power production from waste heat. One exampe of this is Statoil's Oseberg platform. 

On Oseberg  a Waste Heat Recovery Unit (WHRU) is installed on two 25 MW gas turbines. The steam 

turbine skid is placed in the utility area of the platform. The WHRU-SG and the steam turbine skid is 

connected by a 400 m main steam pipe. In the design point the steam turbine produces 15.8 MW. 

Reduced fuel consumption on the generator sets is about 36MSm3/year leading to reduced CO2 

emissions of 80 000 tonnes/year. 
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REMA 1000- Grocery Store Chain, Norway 

 

 

The grocery store chain REMA opened their most energy effective store at Rema Kroppanmarka in 

Trondheim, Norway in 2013.  During the design phase REMA worked with SINTEF Energy Research to 

develop the most energy efficient solutions.  The store had a 30% lower energy consumption than 

four other comparable stores in Trondheim during the winter of 2013/2014. The store has two 

strategies for improved energy efficiency as described in the Figure, a light control system and a fully 

integrated ventilation, cooling and heating system. In addition four 170 m deep wells for energy 

storage is drilled outside the building. These give access to energy for cooling and drying of air during 

summer and to heat pumping during the winter. Direct use of electric energy for heating is not taking 

place in this new award-winning grocery store. The key is to recover the excess heat and utilize it. 
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In our work in the GNIP we don’t know the existence of new installations with the purpose of 

recover excess heat. In fact, some industrial sites continue interested in study the heat 

integration to reduce internally the energy consumption. 

 

We have an ongoing project were we are studding the biodiesel production by 

transesterification. We have now some results of heat integration application in an industrial 

site. In this site, one of the limitations to more extensive heat integration was the impossibility 

to make any change to the methanol distillation column for security reasons. Considering that 

this distillation column represents more than 1/3 of the heat used in the site we are studying 

the possible use of heat pumps to minimize the overall use of energy to present to the 

administration. We hope to have some conclusions for this project before the workshop in 

Copenhagen.  
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 1 

Country Report Sweden 
 

 

Ongoing larger R&D projects 
 

Excess Heat Studies within the Chemical Cluster in Stenungsund 

 
Background 
A number of energy efficiency research studies have been conducted by the Heat and Power 
Technology Division at Chalmers related to the largest chemical cluster in Sweden, located in 
Stenungsund. The cluster consists of 5 chemical companies producing a variety of products, including 
polyethylene (PE), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), amines, ethylene, oxygen/nitrogen and plasticisers. The 
overall heating and cooling demands of the site are around 442 MW and 953MW, respectively. 
122 MW of heat is produced in boilers and delivered to the processes. The work conducted by Roman 
Hackl (see Hackl et al (2011) and Hackl (2014)) highlighted the large potential for increased heat 
recovery that can be achieved if heat is exchanged between the process plants. Systematic cascading of 
heat between the different process plants could theoretically reduce the need for process utility heating 
from 122 MW to 0 MW. In practice, there are a number of technical constraints that reduce the 
theoretical potential for heat saving. The work by Hackl proposes a number of inter-process utility 
system configurations that can save between 20 MW and 60 MW of heat with reasonable economic 
performance.  

 
Economic feasibility of district heating delivery from the cluster 
Export of excess process heat to a district heating system can be of interest in addition to or instead of 
internal heat recovery within the cluster. The work presented by Morandin et al (2014) discusses the 
potential and the economic feasibility of DH (district heating) delivery using industrial excess heat 
from the chemical cluster in Stenungsund. Pinch Analysis was used for estimating the DH capacity 
targets and for estimating the cost of heat exchanger installation. A discounted cash flow rate of return 
of 10% was used as a criterion for identifying the minimum yearly DH delivery that should be 
guaranteed for a given DH capacity at different DH sales prices. The study was conducted for the 
current scenario in which no heat recovery is achieved between the cluster plants and for a possible 
future scenario in which 50% of the fuel currently used for heating purposes is saved by increasing the 
heat recovery at the site. The competition between excess heat export and local energy efficiency 
measures is also discussed in terms of CO2 emission consequences. The maximum capacity of DH 
delivery amounts today to around 235 MW, which reduces to 110 MW in the future scenario of 
increased site heat recovery. The results of the analysis show that feasible conditions exist that make 
DH delivery profitable in the entire capacity range. The figure to the left (Fig. 8 from Morandin et al) 
shows the cooling composites (i.e. the composite curve of all process streams being cooled in process 

coolers throughout the cluster) as well as 
the district heating water heat recovery 
profile for the cluster. The figure is 
presented for the current situation without 
inter-process heat exchange, and for the 
possible future situation with increased site 
heat recovery. 
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Capital costs of excess heat collection systems in a complex industrial site for district heating 
applications 
The work of Morandin et al (2014) was extended to include an estimate of capital costs for the heat 
collection system. In Eriksson et al (2014), a methodology was developed to identify the optimal mix 
of plant contributions to the total DH delivery that achieves the lowest total investment cost within the 
cluster battery limits. This was done under the condition that the cluster plants should deliver heat to 
the DH network separately. Investments for heat collection systems were estimated based on the 
current configuration of the cluster’s energy system as well as for two possible configurations with 
increased levels of internal heat recovery that could possibly be implemented in the near future. The 
resulting optimal delivery mixes provide a detailed overview of how the different plants compete with 
each other at different sizes of total DH delivery from the cluster. In the base case, two plants 
contribute (i.e. strongly compete) to the total cluster DH deliveries due to similar investment cost 
levels. An error analysis was therefore also performed to test the robustness of the results.  
The figure below (Fig 4 from Eriksson et al, 2014) shows the total investment cost within the cluster 
battery limits for DH delivery for the Base Case (without inter-process heat recovery) and for Case 
HREC50 (with 50 MW of inter-process heat recovery within the cluster). 

 
References 
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pp 4609-4615 
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A new cooling concept to utilize the industrial excess heat from warm 

bodies 

 
Background 
Excess energy from steel industry largely consists of energy rich gases from e.g. blast furnaces which 
is relatively easy to reuse. Harvesting excess heat from hot  bodies is much more complicated and 
therefore scarce in industry. In this project financed by the Swedish Energy Agency a new technology 
to harvest this excess heat is tested in collaboration between Ovako Hofors, the Clean Production 
Center, Hofors Energi (local district heating company), university of Gävle and Linköping university.  
 
Project summary 
The purpose of this project was to numerically and experimentally study the performance of a new 
cooling concept, impinging jet, in order to harvest heat from hot bodies. The harvested heat will be 
used to produce steam, hot water and electricity. Impinging jet is a method where advanced control of 
air jets is used to achieve desired effects.  A high velocity air jet impinges an object perpendicularly 
and creates a large cooling effect.  Desired effects in the steel industry are very efficient cooling 
where the cooling effect can be controlled to follow a desired cooling curve, high heat transfer which 
makes it possible to harvest excess heat at a high temperature. 
 
The project had three main parts: 

1. to gain understanding of the relation between local heat transfer and the flow and turbulence 
structure of impinging jets, 

2. to calculate how much of the available heat in hot bodies that could be harvested and 
transferred as excess heat for other uses, 

3. to evaluate the generalizability of this technology for steel industry. 
 
The first part was studied using experiments in the laboratory and numerical simulations. Results 
show a ten times more efficient cooling capacity which is also more flexible and controllable 
compared to existing cooling systems in steel industry. Preliminary results point at good conditions 
for heat transfer from a hot body to a cooling medium (air). The estimated air temperature is 600 C 
using 7 or 9 air jets if the temperature of the hot body is 800 C. 
 
The second part was studied based on the case study plant Ovako Hofors, Sweden. Every 80 minutes  
there was  a 114 ton batch of ingots. Molds/ingots were cooled from 700 C to 350 C to produce steam 
and further to 150 C to produce district heating. Annual steam and district heating production are 
estimated at 22 GWh/year and 17,6 GWh/year respectively.   
 
The third part was studied indicatively. There are applications in all areas of steel production; in the 
manufacturing of plates, band, tubes etc. In all these areas there is a need for improved control of 
cooling processes which may enhance possibilities to utilize excess heat. There are also possibilities 
for this technology in other branches of industry such as foundries, forging industry, ceramic industry 
and cement.  
 
The possibilities to produce steel products with improved properties using impinging jet technology 
means that there is a higher value for the technology and that investment cost does not have to be 
carried by the value of excess heat only. 
 
References 
Jahedi, M., Weinberger, G., Amiri, S., Holmberg, U., Moshfegh, B., (2013) A new cooling concept to 
utilize industrial excess heat from hot bodies.  (Ett nytt kylningskoncept för att ta tillvara industriellt 
överskottsvärme från heta kroppar). HiG Report November 2013. (In Swedish) 
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Dry slag granulation and heat recovery process 
 
Background 
In Sweden, there are three blast furnaces (BFs). The annual BF slag production is 560 000 ton with 
temperature of 1530 °C. Most slag is cooled in the air without any heat recovery.  
 
Project summary 
This project is financed by Swedish Energy Agency to develop a process for dry slag granulation and 
recycle high grade heat from BF slag. The objective is to reduce CO2 emission through reduced coke 
consumption, optimized use of waste heat recovered and replacement of raw material used in the 
cement production.   
Swerea MEFOS has made a Life Cycle Analysis (LCA). The LCA shows on a CO2-saving of around 
1ton CO2 per ton dry granulated slag, which is an improvement of almost 25%, compared with wet 
granulation. The study shows potential energy saving of 286 GWh per year assuming that 85% of BF 
slag is granulated.  There are different ways to utilize the recovered energy, which is the site specific.   
 
 
Preliminary investigation on energy recovery from casting processes 
 
Background 
A large part of the energy input in the production is lost as waste heat at the casting processes when 
the steel is cooled and solidified. By recovering parts of this energy, it is possible to reduce the energy 
consumption at the site and at the same time contribute to positive societal effects.  
 
Project summary 
This is newly granted project by the Swedish Energy Agency. The project will focus on recovery of 
energy from different casting process. The project will start from January 1, 2015, and ends on 
December 31, 2016. The project partners are Sandviken Materials and Outokumppu Stainless Avesta. 
The total budget is 1 200 000 SEK. 
This project will evaluate the potential for implementation of energy recovery from commonly 
occurring casting processes within the Swedish steel industry. The work included in the project 
consists of conducting a literature study of examples of implemented energy recovery concepts, 
mapping of available excess heat and energy recovery technology, identification of utilization 
possibilities for recovered excess heat and practical limitations that may affect the implementation of 
energy recovering equipment.  
 

 

New installations of technologies for excess heat recovery (e.g. 
pilot or demo plants) 
 

No material expected 

 

 

Approaches to and experiences from projects for identification of 
excess heat availability in different types of industry  
 

Industrial excess heat for district heating - Comparison of potentials from 

top-down and bottom-up studies for energy-intensive process industries 

 
This project was conducted in 2013 as an MSc thesis project at the Heat and Power Technology 
Division at Chalmers by Moa Swing Gustafsson.  
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Background  
4.1 TWh/yr of industrial excess heat were delivered to District Heating (DH) networks in Sweden in 
2012, corresponding to 8.2% of the total DH heat delivered in 2012 (50 TWh). In response to EU’s 
Energy Efficiency Directive (EED) there have been a number of proposals regarding legislation 
changes in Sweden aiming to facilitate third party access to DH networks (in particular industrial 
processes). In connection with these proposals a number of studies have been conducted to evaluate 
the potential for further production of district heating from excess heat at a national level in Sweden. 
One important such study was commissioned by the Swedish DH Association (Svensk Fjärrvärme) in 
2009 (Cronholm et al, 2009). In this study, statistical data was compiled for excess heat deliveries 
from industrial plants. This data was related to the corresponding fuel usage for these plants and the 
results were reported for a number of industrial sectors of relevance for Sweden, as shown in the table 
below 

 
Based on this data it was estimated that the potential for excess recovery for DH purposes is 
6.3 TWh/yr compared to 4.1 TWh/yr currently delivered.  
 

Project summary 

The aim of the MSc thesis project conducted by Gustafsson (Gustafsson, 2013) was to estimate the 
potential for possible delivery of excess heat from five selected case study industrial process plants 
using pinch analysis tools and to compare with the estimates based on fuel usage data presented by 
Cronholm et al. The five case studies selected were all the focus of previous studies conducted within 
the Heat and Power Technology Division at Chalmers, as follows: 

• Chemical pulp and paperboard mill 
• Chemical pulp mill 
• Mechanical pulp and paper mill 
• Steel mill 
• PVC plant 

Pinch analysis tools were used to estimate the theoretical potential for export of excess heat assuming 
that heat recovery is maximized within the process for specified values of ∆Tmin (minimum allowable 
temperature difference for heat exchanging process streams). 4 values of ∆Tmin were investigated (0, 5, 
10 and 15 K). In addition, the potentials for export of excess heat were estimated based on the 
composite curve of process streams that are cooled in process coolers (ACLC  Actual Cooling Load 
Curve). The return temperature of DH water was assumed to be 55°C and the supply temperature 
between 85 and 105°C. Regardless of the ∆Tmin value assumed for heat exchanging between process 
streams, the value of ∆Tmin required for heat exchange between process streams and DH water was set 
to 7 K for all cases.  
 
An overview of the main results of the study is provided in the table below: 
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Main Conclusions 

• The bottom-down approach suggested by Cronholm et al usually underestimates the potential 
for DH export compared to estimates using pinch analysis 

• The potentials based the actual cooling (ACLC) are usually higher than those based on 
maximal internal heat recovery using pinch analysis since they (often) reflect inefficient use of 
heat within the process 

• Even if the ”excess heat” at an industrial process plant isn’t at a high enough temperature to 
produce DH it may be beneficial to recover  the excess heat available and provide final 
heating to the required delivery temperature with steam (or other hot utility) 

References 

Lars-Åke Cronholm, Stefan Grönkvist & Maria Saxe, 2009. “Waste heat from industrial plants and 
heat recovery in buildings” (Spillvärme från industrier och värmeåtervinning från lokaler). Swedish 
District Heating Association, report nr 2009:12. (in Swedish) 
Moa Swing Gustafsson, 2013. “Industrial excess heat for district heating - Comparison of potentials 
from top-down and bottom-up studies for energy-intensive process industries”. MSc thesis, Heat and 
Power Technology Division, Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden. 
 

Excess Heat studies in the Swedish Oil Refinery Sector 

 
Background 
The Heat and Power Technology Division at Chalmers has been active in a number of energy 
efficiency studies related to the major oil refinery operation in Western Sweden. The main oil refinery 
capacity in Western Sweden consists of two refineries operated by the oil company PREEM. In 2010, 
Preem initiated a formal research collaboration with Chalmers aimed at identifying opportunities for 
further development of their process plants. In a pre-study prior to signing of the formal collaboration 
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agreement, an overview of options is presented, see Berntsson et al (2009). The report focuses on new 
technologies, new feedstocks, and a discussion of possible options for using excess process heat 
(including heat pumping, electricity generation using Organic Rankine Cycle technology, and 
providing heat to drive the absorber regeneration process for CCS).  
 
Inventory of Excess Heat at the Preem Oil Refinery in Lysekil, Sweden 
Within the framework of the research collaboration agreement between Chalmers and Preem, detailed 
energy analysis studies have been conducted using pinch analysis. The results are available in reports 
by Andersson et al (2012) and Åsblad et al (2014). Based on the results of these studies, an inventory 
of excess heat available at the main Preem Lysekil refinery was conducted.  
The figure below shows the composite curve of all process streams at the site that are currently cooled 
by utility (including BFW Boiler Feed Water). From the curve, availability of excess heat in different 
temperature intervals was estimated, as summarized in the table below.  

 
Temp interval [°C] [MW] 
55-80 170 
80-100 75 
100-130 90 
>130 280 
 
If the inventory is restricted to process streams currently cooled in air coolers or water coolers, the 
availability of excess heat is reduced, as shown in the table below: 
 
Temp interval [°C] [MW] 
55-80 160 
80-100 80 
100-130 60 
>130 105 
 
 
References 
Thore Berntsson, Lennart Persson Elmeroth, Jessica Algehed, Erik Hektor, Per-Åke Franck, Anders 
Åsblad, Filip Johnsson, Anders Lyngfelt, Börje Gevert & Tobias Richards, 2008. “Towards a 
Sustainable Oil Refinery – Pre-Study for Larger o-operation projects”. Report nr CEC 2008:1, 
Chalmers Energy Centre, Chalmers University of Technology, Göteborg, Sweden. 
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Eva Andersson, Per-Åke Franck, Anders Åsblad and Thore Berntsson, 2012. “Pinch analysis at Preem 
LYR”. Internal Report. Heat and Power Technology Division, Chalmers University of Technology, 
Göteborg, Sweden. 
ANDERS ÅSBLAD, EVA ANDERSSON, KARIN ERIKSSON, PER-ÅKE FRANCK, ELIN 
SVENSSON &SIMON HARVEY, 2014. “Pinch analysis at Preem LYR II - Modifications”. Internal 
Report. Heat and Power Technology Division, Chalmers University of Technology, Göteborg, 
Sweden. 
 

Industrial excess heat surveys for three Swedish counties  

 
Background 
There are 21 counties in Sweden. In these two studies conducted by the Energy Systems division at 
Linköping university, the counties of Gävleborg (REF), Östergötland and Örebro (REF) were studied.  
 
Gävleborg county 
Gävleborg county is the tenth most populated, located on the Baltic coast in central Sweden.The total 
energy use is 20 TWh and 11 TWh is derived from the industrial sector. A large share of the industries 
are energy intensive operating in the pulp and paper and iron and steel industry. Thios  
 
A web based questionnaire was sent to 58 industrial firms. The firms were asked to quantify and 
characterize their excess heat. About 33% of the firms answered the questionnaire. The answering 
firms had an energy use of 9,5 TWh, 74% of them reported that they had excess heat and 50% of them 
reported specific values on untapped heat potential. The total excess heat potential reported was 0,8 
TWh/year. Excess heat suitable for transfer to district heating systems (temperatures above 95 C) 
would result in potential district heating deliveries of 90 GWh/year. If the excess heat would be used 
to generate electricity, the electricty output would be approximetely one third compared to using it for 
district heating. 
 
 
Östergötland and Örebro counties industrial sector  
In the second study the counties of Östergötland and Örebro were selected on the basis that they 
reflect Sweden as a whole in terms of Gross Regional Product and energy-intensive industrial 
production. Östergötland county is situated in the southeastern part of the country. Industrial energy 
use is 7 TWh  of the 19 TWh used in the county. 
 
Örebro county is situated in southern Sweden. Indsutrial energy ues sums up to 7 TWh of the 12 TWh 
used in the county. 
 
For these two counties a web based questionnaire was sent out to the 85 largest companies. The 
selected firms operated in e.g. pulp and paper, chemical and steel industry. There are several District 
heating grids in both counties. The first part of the questionnaire concerned the availability of excess 
heat and whether the use of this heat had been investigated. The second part of the questionnaire was 
about the amount of excess heat available in various energy carriers. The third part of the 
questionnaire concerned energy management. The complete questionnaire was complemented by a a 
short version that was emailed to companies not having answeread the complete questionnaire. In total 
49% of the firms answered, 33% answered the complete questionnaire and 16%  answered the short 
email version.  
In total 60 % reported that they had excess heat and 43 % of the studied firms reported that they had 
estimated their excess heat potential. Only 21 % of the firms reported specific values for the amount of 
excess heat in various energy carriers. This indicates that there is a larger potential than reported in 
this study. The total reported excess heat potential amounts to 1,5 TWh annually. The largest share of 
this potential is at lower temperatures. Adding the requirement that the excess heat should have a 
certain temperature level to be useful (in this case, above 160 C), the potential decreases to 150 GWh.  
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When questionnaires are used  there is a possibility to collect data from more industries than when 
energy audits are used. The drawback is that questionnaires may give less insight on the quality of 
data an thereby the reliability of the study. Furthermore there is a risk that actors having important 
amounts of excess heat may not answer and thus important amounts of excess heat may be left out. 
This is seen in the above studies; the potentials may be underestimated due to low response rates. 
 
References 
Broberg Viklund, S., Johansson, M.T., (2014). Technologies for utilization of industrial excess heat: 
Potentials for energy recovery and CO2 emission reduction. Energy Conversion and Management 77, 
369-379. 
Broberg, S., Backlund, S., Karlsson, M., Thollander, P., (2012). Industrial excess heat deliveries to 
Swedish district heating networks: Drop it like it´s hot. Energy Policy 51, 332-339. 
Broberg S, Svensson I-L, Karlsson M, Thollander P, (2011) Industrial excess heat in the counties of 
Östergötland and Örebro, the results from a survey of 85 industrial companies. (Restenergi inom 
industrin i Östergötlands och Örebro län: Resultat av en enkätundersökning av 85 företag). Rapport. 
Linköpings universitet, Institutionen för ekonomisk och industriell utveckling, Energisystem. (In 
Swedish) 
 

Reuse of low temperature heat (T <350°C) for the reduction of CO2-impact 

of the steel industry (RELOTEMP) 

 
Background 
Steel production is an energy intensive industry; in Sweden, the steel industry is the second largest 
energy consuming industry, and accounts for 18 % of the energy use by the industry sector. It is 
therefore important for the steel industry to continuously be working on development of concepts for 
decreasing the environmental impact, which are also financially viable. With financial supports from 
EU RFCS and the Swedish Energy Agency, Swerea MEFOS has been performing a project to 
recovery and reuse of low temperature waste heat (T<350°C) together with the largest Swedish steel 
producer, SSAB.  
 
Project summary  
In this project, the low waste heat (LTH) streams from various process units have been identified and 
quantified in the form of gas, liquid and solid phase (radiation) at different temperature levels. With a 
reference temperature of 5°C during winter periods and 15°C during summer periods, the total LTH 
for the steel plant, SSAB Luleå, is about 290 GWh per year. 
A process integration approach is applied in order to evaluate the potential benefits regarding energy- 
& cost saving and CO2 mitigation when recovering and utilizing LTH. The optimization model is on 
the basis of complex heat and mass balance covering the entire steel plant. Some best available 
technologies (BATs) are included in the study, such as heat-to-power generation technologies of 
organic rankine cycle (ORC) and wet steam turbine (WST); coal moisture control (CMC) at coking 
plant; heat pipes heat exchangers (HEX) applied to hot stoves (HS) at BF, steam accumulator at the 
steel shop, etc. The waste heat flows are connected to the possible recover technologies, the recovered 
energy is further linked to various process units where there are demands for the recovered heat. By 
applying this approach, the most energy effective solutions can be found out. For the case of SSAB 
Luleå in which the hot metal production is about 2.0 Mton, the potential energy saving could reach to 
213 GWh per year. The energy saving is from the reduced consumption of ingoing primary fuel. This 
will also lead to CO2 emission reduction of 55 kton per year. The calculated payback time for the 
applied waste heat recovery concepts varies between 1.5 - 7.0 years. 
This project shows that the system analysis can provide solutions for a better reuse of low temperature 
heat and generate guideline for the steel industry when investing different technical options for energy 
saving and CO2 emission reduction.  To use the recovered waste heat directly in the process units is 
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more energy effective, e.g. for, drying, preheating, etc. The utilization of heat-to-power technologies 
should only be considered as a final option, due to low efficiencies and high investment costs.  
 
References  
Bellqvist D., Wang C, and Leif N. Low value heat utilization for integrated steel plants. 1st 
International Process Integration Forum, 9-10 June, Luleå, Sweden. 
Ivashechkin P, Kozariszczuk M, Wang C, Bellqvist D, Nilsson L, Reimer V, Rato R, Guillon C, 
Weber V, Arribas J-J.  European Steel Environment & Energy Congress (ESEC) 2014, September 15-
17, 2014, Teesside University, Teesside, UK. 
Wang C, Bellqvist D, Nilsson L, Ivashechkin P, Reimer V, Rato R, Guillon C, Weber V, Arribas J-J.  
Techno-economic assessment of recovery and reuse of low temperature heat in the steel industry by 
means of process integration. Oral presentation on ICAE2014 - 6th International Conference on 
Applied Energy. May 30 –June 2, 2014, Taipei, Taiwan. Recommended for Journal publication at 
Journal of Applied Energy. 
Bellqvist D, Wang C, Nilsson L. Techno-economic analysis of low temperature waste heat recovery 
and utilization at an integrated steel plant in Sweden. Conference proceeding of 17th Conference on 
Process Integration, Modelling and Optimisation for Energy Saving and Pollution Reduction 
(PRES’10), 23-27 August, 2014, Prague, Czech Republic.  
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Annex XV: Industrial Excess Heat Recovery – 

Technologies and Applications 

Phase 1 

 

Country report U.S.A. 
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Country: United States of America 

A. On-Going Large R&D Projects 

 

1. Improved Heat Recovery in Biomass-Fired Boilers 

This project will develop materials and coatings to reduce corrosion and improve the life 

span of boiler superheater tubes exposed to high-temperature biomass exhaust. This 

improvement in boiler efficiency will reduce fuel consumption, fuel cost, and CO2 

emissions. 

 Type of technology or system: New materials and coatings 

 Possible application areas: Heat recovery in biomass-fired boilers; Industries that will 

benefit from improved biomass-fueled boilers include the chemical, petrochemical, 

steel, wood and paper products, and food processing industries. Other users of 

biomass-fueled boilers include municipal landfills and crop and animal agricultural 

operations. 

 Present knowledge status regarding technical performance and economy: Three boiler 

manufacturers are participating in the project and will contribute towards the design 

by furnishing specifications necessary for successful commercialization. Other project 

partners include alloy and coating manufacturers that will provide existing 

developmental and commercial alloys and coatings to be used in testing. These 

companies will then be able to leverage the newly gained knowledge of material 

performance in their future products and marketing. 

Source link: http://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2013/11/f4/biomass-fired_boilers.pdf 

 

2. Modifications and Optimization of the Organic Rankine Cycle 

This project will optimize the ORC for the conversion of low temperature waste heat from 

gas turbine or reciprocating engine exhaust to electricity. The work entails detailed design 

and modeling of a direct evaporator concept that improves efficiency by eliminating the 

usual secondary heat exchanger loop. Thermaldecomposition and flammability analyses 

of the organic working fluid will be performed to maximize performance and minimize 

risk of the system. A prototype test facility will be designed and constructed to evaluate 

the operation of the direct evaporator. The result of these efforts will be a safe, 

economically feasible direct evaporator design manufactured with the gas turbine or 

reciprocating engine as a single package that is easy for customers to install and operate. 

 Type of technology or system: Organic Rankine Cycle 

 Possible application areas: GE has more than 1,800 simple cycle gas turbines installed 

in North America and Europe that cumulatively generate more than 60 GW of 

electrical power.  

 Present knowledge status regarding technical performance and economy: If 20% of 

this installed base were retrofitted with the proposed ORC technology, 3 GW of 

additional electrical power could be produced, which would effectively utilize 90 

trillion Btu of waste heat per year. These energy savings represent CO2 emission 

savings of 4.8 million metric tons, and economic savings of $630 million. An 

anticipated additional economic benefit of this research effort is a reduction in the 
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costs of ORC technology, which will provide greater returns on investment than 

previous ORC systems. 

Source link: http://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2013/11/f4/organic_rankine_cycle.pdf 

3. A New Battery Technology That Captures Heat and Converts it to Electricity 

The new Stanford-MIT system is based on the principle known as the thermogalvanic 

effect, in which the voltage of a rechargeable battery is dependent on temperature. First, 

an uncharged battery is heated by waste heat. Then, while the battery is still warm, a 

voltage is applied. Once fully charged, the battery is allowed to cool. Because of the 

thermogalvanic effect, the voltage increases as the temperature decreases. When the 

battery has cooled, it actually delivers more electricity than was used to charge it. That 

extra energy doesn't appear from nowhere, for it comes from the heat that was added to 

the system. The Stanford-MIT system aims at harvesting heat at temperatures below 100 

°C, which accounts for a major part of potentially harvestable waste heat. 

 Type of technology or system: New Battery that generates electricity from waste heat 

 Possible application areas: Low temperature waste heat to power applications 

 Present knowledge status regarding technical performance and economy: While the 

new system has a significant advantage in energy-conversion efficiency over 

conventional thermoelectric devices, it has a much lower power density – that is, the 

amount of power that can be delivered for a given weight. The new technology also 

will require further research to assure long-term reliability and improve the speed of 

battery charging and discharging.  

Source link: http://news.stanford.edu/news/2014/may/waste-heat-battery-052114.html 

4. Flexible Platforms for Low Temperature Waste Heat Recovery 

Researchers at North Carolina State University, in collaboration with researchers at the 

University of Virginia, are developing a thermoelectric textile platform that is 

economically viable for recovering low-temperature waste heat streams. Thermoelectric 

textiles have distinct advantages over current waste heat recovery systems. It is 

mechanically flexible, allowing it to be universally integrated—with minimal retro-

fitting—into current industrial or commercial installations generating low temperate waste 

heat, such as the steam pipes of a boiler. The thermoelectric textile is simply wrapped 

around a heat source—similar to installation of common insulation. Since thermoelectric 

textiles can be produced using existing textile manufacturing processes, they also have the 

advantage of high-volume production at low cost. 

 Type of technology or system: Thermoelectric Textile 

 Possible application areas: Low temperature waste heat to power applications 

 Present knowledge status regarding technical performance and economy:  

Source link: http://licensing.research.ncsu.edu/technologies/13005_flexible-platforms-for-low-

temperature-waste-heat-recovery 

5. Use of Non-Toxic Materials (Tin Telluride) for Waste Heat Recovery 

Telluride has been studied for years, but earlier work faltered because lead-containing 

telluride, despite its strong thermoelectric properties, can’t be used commercially because 
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of the health risks associated with lead. The potential for commercialization of non-lead 

containing material, such as tin telluride, is much better.  

 Type of technology or system: New material 

 Possible application areas: The research shows the potential for building a device that 

can capture waste heat – from vehicle tailpipes, industrial smokestacks, power plants 

and other sources – and convert it to electricity to boost productivity. 

 Present knowledge status regarding technical performance and economy:  

Source link: http://www.uh.edu/news-events/stories/2013/september/0905zhifengren.php 

6. Advanced Heat Recovery Systems (for Large Commercial /Industrial Boilers) 

The recently developed Ultramizer® advanced heat recovery system (AHRS), featuring 

GTI's patented Transport Membrane Condenser (TMC) technology, simultaneously 

improves boiler efficiency and reduces make-up water consumption by capturing over half 

of the waste heat and 20-40% of the water vapor in boiler exhaust gases without the need 

for large heat exchangers. Based on actual lab and field data, the Ultramizer® can raise 

the overall boiler efficiency from 78% to as high as 95%. 

 Type of technology or system: Advanced Heat Recovery Systems 

 Possible application areas: Waste heat recovery from boiler exhaust gases 

 Present knowledge status regarding technical performance and economy:  

Source link: http://www.gastechnology.org/Expertise/Pages/ETP-Projects.aspx 

 

B. New Installations (pilot or demo plant) 

 

1. Flair Gas Microturbine 

Blaise Energy Inc. is using a Renewable Energy Market Development grant, funded by 

EERE, to demonstrate the commercial viability of its Flare Gas Micro-turbine. The 

microturbine pilot project places generators at oil production well sites to transform 

wellhead flare gas into high-quality, three-phase electricity, which is then sold to the local 

rural electric cooperatives. The project will capture an estimated 600 million cubic feet of 

natural gas annually from North Dakota oil field sites and convert it to 5 megawatts of 

electricity—enough power to supply 5,000 homes per year. The modern, natural gas-

fueled generators burn cleanly with “ultra-low” emissions ratings that exceed state and 

federal emissions standards. The “recycled energy” helps better utilize the state’s natural 

resources while reducing emissions. 

 Type of technology: Flare Gas Microturbine 

 Type of application: Oil production well sites 

 Data about technical data, economy, energy saving: The project will capture an 

estimated 600 million cubic feet of natural gas annually and convert it to 5 MW of 

electricity. 

Source link: 
http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/successes/success_story.cfm/news_id=21344/prog=800 
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2. Efficient Thermoelectric Power Conversion of Waste Heat for Deployed Forces 

Thermoelectric (TE) technology concepts based on thin-film superlattice and thin 

substrate bulk materials were used to accommodate the large range of temperatures 

expected in the various waste heat recovery applications.  Given the large ranges of waste 

heat temperature in generator exhaust gases, the TE technology design changed at 

different temperature thresholds.  Standard superlattice TE devices were designed to 

accommodate temperature changes greater than 150°C.  Thin substrate bulk TE devices 

based on lead-tellurium (PbTe) and other TE alloys were developed to accommodate 

temperature changes greater than 400°C.  Segmented TE devices that incorporate high-

temperature silicon- germanium (SiGe) alloys were developed to accommodate 

temperature changes greater than 600°C.  The research team incorporated all three stages 

via a segmented bulk/superlattice cascade structure (developed with support from the 

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency and the Office of Naval Research) that 

enables higher TE conversion efficiencies and that is compact and lightweight.  

 

The team harvested the waste heat of exhaust gas from an air cooled diesel engine in the 

3kW Tactical Quiet Generator (TQG). The TE device was integrated with heat exchangers 

directly attached to a modified muffler assembly and served as a replacement for muffler 

assembly on the 3kW TQG set. Integration and initial testing was carried out and a proof-

of-concept demonstration was conducted at the U.S. Army Communications-Electronics 

Research, Development, and Engineering Center (CERDEC) facilities. Although three 

phases of testing were proposed, with progressively higher power output, the project 

ended at Phase 2 because of a failure to meet the Go/No-Go criteria. 

 Type of technology: Thermoelectric Technology 

 Type of application: The application of TE-based, solid-state, waste-heat energy 

converters to military logistical equipment has the potential to lower the fuel burden 

on armed forces by producing more efficient on-site power via cogeneration with 

diesel generators.  However, the implementation of TE devices to utilize waste heat 

from generators requires additional technology development before it can be deployed 

in the field. The results of this project indicate that TE waste heat recovery is 

dependent on system integration and heat exchanger performance.  Performance is 

also driven by the amount and the quality of waste heat in the exhaust stream. 

 Data about technical data, economy, energy saving: The lab-scale performance of the 

individual components, defined as the TE converter and the heat exchangers, 

performed near the Phase 1 targets of thermal efficiency (11% actual vs. 14% target). 

However, the integration of all the components on the generator led to lower than 

expected performance in the generator environment (5.3% thermal efficiency), due to 

the much smaller temperature difference (ΔT) and the transfer of that ΔT to the TE 

device.  Issues encountered in the integration of the components led to parasitic drops 

of ΔT in interfaces due, in part, to the mechanical coupling of hot and cold heat 

exchangers with the TE device as a stressed member.  The configuration evaluated did 

not allow for repeatable and quantifiable pressure to be put on the devices, which led 

to some degradation of ΔT across the device.  The maximum ΔT observed at a 

generator load of 3kW was only 215 K, which is approximately 2/3 of the design goal 
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ΔT of 325K. Given that TE power output is proportional to the square of ΔT, the 

observed TE device efficiency was less than half of the expected value.  Phase 2 

testing at Fort Belvoir produced only ~1.5 Watts of power, well below the Phase 1 

goal of 50 Watts.  As a result, this project was terminated at Phase 2.  However, 

valuable information was compiled during the course of the project.  All TE work 

performed previously under CERDEC programs was burner-fed; whereas, this is the 

first waste heat generator of its kind integrated with an Army TQG. The research team 

has proposed additional engineering solutions to improve the performance with a more 

optimized design.  

Source link: https://www.serdp-estcp.org/Program-Areas/Energy-and-

Water/Energy/Conservation-and-Efficiency/EW-1651 

3. A Novel Thermoelectric Material 

The advantage of thermoelectrics is that there are no moving parts for power conversion. 

The problem has always been that the conversion efficiency is too low and the cost of 

materials too high. One of the biggest challenges is getting an initial foothold, or finding 

customers willing to try out new technology to address an issue—waste heat—that has 

largely been ignored. Choosing which application to go after has been a drawn-out and 

thoughtful process for Alphabet Energy. (The University of California’s Haas School of 

Business did a case study on it. See link below.) The company’s materials are well suited 

for exhaust heat around 300 Celsius, which covers everything from the waste heat from an 

industrial furnace to aluminum production. 

 Type of technology: New material 

 Type of Application: exhaust heat around 300 Celsius, which covers everything from 

the waste heat from an industrial furnace to aluminum production. 

 Data about technical data, economy, energy saving:  

Source link: http://cases.haas.berkeley.edu/promo/2012_2_alphabet_5717.pdf 

4. Ener-G-Rotors Gen4 

Ener-G-Rotors’ flagship product, the GEN4, efficiently converts low-temperature waste 

heat (150°F-250°F) to carbon free electricity. A modular system, the GEN4 is installed 

close to the heat source and generates power based on a breakthrough heat engine 

technology.  The device creates no waste and uses heat that would otherwise be exhausted 

into the atmosphere. The GEN4 pays for itself in as little as two years. 

 Type of technology: Low Temperature Waste Heat to Power Generation 

 Type of application: The GEN4 is designed for application in industrial processes, 

commercial buildings, solar thermal collectors, geothermal sources, biomass boilers 

and combustion engines. 

 Data about technical data, economy, energy saving: Ener-G-Rotors has received 

funding through a combination of private investments, including a $1.5 million 

venture investment from Bright Capital, and $2.4 million in grants from the New York 

State Energy Research and Development Authority.  The company recently received 

an ESTCP Grant from the Department of Defense for a demonstration project at the 

U.S. Military Academy at West Point, NY. 
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Source link: http://www.ener-g-rotors.com/ener-g-rotors-selected-to-participate-in-

department-of-energy-arpa-e-technology-showcase/ 

5. GTI Demonstration in Shultz Steel EAF plant 

GTI also received a $1.73 million grant to demonstrate an innovative technology that 

converts waste heat in high-temperature exhaust gases into electricity on an average-sized 

industrial furnace by generating heated water that drives an Organic Rankin Cycle Engine 

(ORCE) generator. Demonstration of the new system will take place at Shultz Steel 

Company in South Gate, Calif. SoCalGas and N2 Energy Solutions will partner with GTI 

on this project, which is scheduled for completion in October 2014. 

 Type of technology: ORC 

 Type of application: EAFs 

 Data about technical data, economy, energy saving:  

Source link: http://www.power-eng.com/articles/2012/08/chp-waste-recovery-development-

contracts-awarded-to-gti.html 

6. ORC in Tyndall Air Force Base 

The High Efficiency Power Generation project will use a common BEAR operations 

generator, the MEP 806, to asses it for improvements in efficiency. The WHR system in 

this project uses Organic Rankin Cycle (ORC) technology to convert energy, or wasted 

heat, into usable shaft power to augment the diesel engine in the generator. The ORC 

system will capture heat from the generator exhaust system and engine coolant system 

through heat exchangers that convert fluid to vapor. The vapor will then power the diesel 

engine through a controlled clutch system. And finally, the working fluid will be changed 

back to a liquid to complete the cycle. The project successfully completed a preliminary 

design review in 2013. Currently, the project is undergoing staged build-up and testing of 

WHR system components to confirm operability and quantify performance. The build-up 

of the system will end with testing and validation of modified MEP 806 prototype. That 

prototype will be demonstrated under field conditions on Tyndall Air Force Base, Fla., in 

2014. 

 Type of technology: ORC 

 Type of application: Military  

 Data about technical data, economy, energy saving:  

Source link: http://www.wpafb.af.mil/news/story.asp?id=123368906 

7. ORC in U.S. Naval Facilities Engineering and Expeditionary Warfare Center, Mobile 

Utilities Support Equipment (MUSE) Division in Port Hueneme, CA 

This evaluation, conducted by Southern Research under a program funded by the U.S. 

Dept. of Defense's (DoD's) Environmental Security Technology Certification Program 

(ESTCP), is expected to provide independently verified information about the efficiencies 

and value of using waste heat to power technology to reduce energy costs, and 

environmental impacts, for military facilities. Technicians at the MUSE facility will 

initially operate the generator—which produces electricity using low-grade waste heat—

and then deploy it as part of a remote DoD field operation.  The ORC generator being 
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evaluated is the Green Machine manufactured by Nevada-based ElectraTherm, Inc.  This 

technology uses low-grade waste heat—with a current focus on fossil fuel-fired electrical 

generators—to generate additional local power to boost overall system efficiency. The 

ability to successfully deploy this technology in remote or portable military installations 

where fuel costs are high, and the delivery of fuel poses a safety risk to troops, could be 

particularly beneficial. 

 Type of technology: ORC 

 Type of application: Remote military installation  

 Data about technical data, economy, energy saving:  

Source link: http://www.southernresearch.org/news/2013-02-04-southern-research-institute-

helps-us-navy-generate-electricity-low-grade-waste-heat 

8. GTI Demonstration in Shultz Steel EAF plant 

Cool Energy has announced the successful demonstration of a new system for converting 

waste heat into electricity. According to the company, this new waste heat recovery 

technology can significantly boost the efficiency of diesel generators, reducing fossil fuel 

use by 10 percent. For the demonstration, the company connected its patented 3kW 

SolarHeart® Engine system to a standard 30kW diesel generator to produce additional 

electricity from waste heat that would otherwise be lost. 

 Type of technology: Stirling Engine 

 Type of application: Waste heat to power generation from exhaust gas from EAF 

 Data about technical data, economy, energy saving::  

Source link: http://www.achrnews.com/articles/121946-jan-9-2013-new-waste-heat-recovery-

technology-improves-generator-efficiency 

9. ElectraTherm Demonstration in an Integrated Wood Products Mill, Wallowa, OR 

ElectraTherm, a leader in distributed, waste heat to power generation, commissioned its 

second Green Machine at an integrated wood products mill in Wallowa, Oregon. 

Together, the two machines operate off the waste heat of a biomass boiler to generate 

emission-free electricity. Integrated Biomass Resources (IBR) processes small-diameter 

timber into various wood products, such as firewood and fence posts. Wallowa Resources 

Community Solutions, Inc. (WRCSI) purchased and installed the first Green Machine at 

the Wallowa mill in December 2012. The site uses residuals from its wood products to 

fuel a Uniconfort dual stage gasification boiler, creating hot water for process heat used 

for drying. The excess heat in the form of hot water is used to fuel the two Green 

Machines for onsite power generation. Since the commissioning of the second machine in 

July, both Green Machines now operate in tandem with the biomass boiler. The boiler 

sends hot water to the Green Machines at 205°F, which generates a combined output of 

more than 65 kWe net for the site. The added electrical generation capacity allows IBR to 

offset a greater portion of the electrical demand at the mill, which displaces the retail cost 

of power for significant savings. Future plans to increase efficiency include recovering the 

heat not utilized by the Green Machines for additional drying use. 
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Each Green Machine 4400, ElectraTherm’s standard Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) 

generator with electrical output up to 65kWe per machine, feeds off the hot water from the 

boiler to generate green energy from heat that would otherwise go to waste. Hot water 

enters the Green Machines at up 240° F, where it heats a working fluid into pressurized 

vapor. As the vapor expands, it drives ElectraTherm’s patented twin screw power block, 

which spins an electric generator and produces power. 

 

ElectraTherm’s Green Machine generates fuel-free, emission-free power from low 

temperature waste heat, on applications such as internal combustion engines, biomass, 

geothermal/co-produced fluids and solar thermal. ElectraTherm’s Green Machine fleet of 

42 global installations has accrued more than 250,000 hours (28 years) of runtime to date. 

A list of reference sites is currently available on the website. 

 Type of technology: ORC 

 Type of application: Waste heat to power generation in wood products mill 

 Data about technical data, economy, energy saving:  

Source link: http://electratherm.com/docs/WallowaInstallation20140911.pdf 

10. ElectraTherm Demonstration in an Ornamental Tree Farm in St. Helena Island, SC 

In fall 2010, American Capital Resources Company installed ElectraTherm’s heat-to-

power Green Machine, for generating power from its ornamental tree farm located on St. 

Helena Island, South Carolina. There, solid wood waste is high-temperature combusted 

and the heat is converted to clean electricity. The power generated is exported to SCANA 

Corporation’s subsidiary, South Carolina Electric and Gas (SCE&G) via a transformer 

connected to the grid. American Capital Resources Company (ACR) engaged the local 

utility early on to utilize net metering to promote clean energy generation. This is the only 

biomass renewable generator on SCE&G’s net metering program. 

 

Biomass power generation from non-fractionalized virgin solid waste wood marks the first 

in the United States to use refrigerant-based distributed power generation from recovered 

heat. This is also the first U.S. biomass application of ElectraTherm’s Organic Rankine 

Cycle (ORC) technology powered by its patented Twin Screw Expander. ACR purchased 

the hydronic boiler and integrated the ORC with it after seeing the extensive amount of 

waste wood in South Carolina resulting from routine timbering/logging operations as well 

as from arborists and land clearing processes.  ACR realized that trillions of BTUs were 

being wasted for lack of a better alternative. The hydronic unit connects to ElectraTherm’s 

Green Machine to leverage the heat from the hot water to generate clean electricity.  

Unlike other forms of renewable energy, such as solar thermal and wind, biomass can be 

run continuously: 24 hours a day – 7 days a week. 

 

ElectraTherm’s Green Machine uses a closed-loop ORC to create pressure by boiling a 

working fluid into a gas. The gas expands and turns a twin screw expander, the power 

block, which drives a generator to produce electricity. The machine is robust and has low 

maintenance requirements using automated controls, much of which can be performed off 

site through remote monitoring. While ElectraTherm generally sizes an air cooled 
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condenser for projects to serve as the cooling source for the working fluid, ACR utilizes 

the geothermal cooling properties of the Earth by extracting 68°F aquifer water year-

round before returning it via an injection well to serve the same purpose, thus eliminating 

the additional capital. Additionally, ACR looks to expand upon this project by adding a 

CHP (Combined Heat & Power) component. It has plans for heating an adjacent 

greenhouse that will use the rejected heat from condensing to provide 100°F water for 

winter vegetable growing. 

 Type of technology: ORC 

 Type of application: Waste heat to power generation in an ornamental tree farm 

 Data about technical data, economy, energy saving:  

Source link: http://electratherm.com/case_studies/st._helena_island_south_carolina/ 

 

C. Project Experience 

 

1. Waste heat to power from Petroleum Coke Calcining 

Port Arthur Steam Energy LP (PASE) captures waste heat from three petroleum coke 

calcining kilns owned by Oxbow Corporation and uses it to make steam, most of which it 

sells to the neighboring Valero-Port Arthur refinery. The balance of the steam is used to 

produce up to 5 MW of electricity that is consumed on-site and sold to the grid. The WHP 

system operates 24 hours a day, seven days a week and has no daily or seasonal fluctuations. 

Excluding planned outages, the availability of the WHP system is over 99 percent. 

The project is capable of recovering nearly 5 trillion BTUs per year to produce up to 450,000 

pounds per hour of high pressure steam, displacing natural gas that would otherwise fuel 

refinery boilers and generate electricity. By capturing and using the 1800-2000°F kiln flue gas 

waste heat, the power and steam produced have no associated emissions. 

Major Equipment: Three Deltak waste heat recovery boilers rated at 210 kpph, 140 kpph, and 

140 kpph, Multiclone Dust Collection System, GE 6.5 MW back-pressure steam turbine, 

1000gpm water demineralization system, 2.5 mile steam pipeline 

Commercial Operation: 2005 

Savings: $2.5 to $5 million per year 

Operational Benefits 

 Uses an on-site waste heat that would otherwise be vented to the atmosphere 

 Oxbow Corporation benefits from selling its waste heat, Valero-Port Arthur Refinery 

benefits from a steady supply of high pressure steam generated at lower cost and with 

no incremental emissions, Oxbow and PASE benefit from on-site power with no 

incremental emissions, and the grid (via Entergy) benefits from the generation of 

emission-free power 
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 The steam turbine-generator is capable of operating in island mode and has self-

supported both the PASE and Oxbow plants on a number of occasions during 

interruptions of incoming utility power. PASE, Oxbow and Valero have all benefited 

from this feature 

Economic Benefits 

 At capacity, the plant saves all parties a total of about $5 million per year in electric 

and natural gas costs 

 The WHP facility supports 15 full time jobs 

Environmental Benefits 

 Uses an energy source (1800-2000°F heat), that would otherwise be wasted through 

the kiln stacks, to produce power with no associated emissions and no additional fuel 

 Avoids the burning of 36,422,400 therms of Natural Gas per year (~3.6 trillion BTUs 

per year) 

 Displaces fossil fuel that would otherwise be burned by typical on-site gas fired steam 

generation and purchased electricity 

 Reduces CO2 emissions by an EPA estimated 159,000 tons per year, equivalent to the 

emissions from more than 27,000 passenger vehicles 

Source link: http://www.heatispower.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/PASE-Project-Profile-

FINAL.pdf 

2. Waste heat to power from Fertilizer Manufacture 

J.R. Simplot’s sulfuric acid and phosphoric acid manufacturing are collocated in their 

Pocatello, ID manufacturing facility. The excess heat produced in the exothermic sulfuric acid 

process is piped to the phosphoric acid plant, where it is used in the production of dry and 

liquid phosphate and nitrogen fertilizers, feed phosphates, and purified phosphoric acid. 

Excess heat from the sulfuric acid plant is converted to steam in a waste heat boiler. Most of 

the steam is then used in the phosphoric plant to produce phosphate products. The excess 

steam is utilized to drive steam turbine connected to a generator. 

J.R. Simplot installed the waste heat to power system as a cost saving measure in 1987. 

Rather than venting the excess heat from the manufacturing process to the atmosphere, the 

plant utilizes the waste heat to produce power with no additional fuel and no additional 

emissions. It is more cost effective for the plant to sell the electricity it produces back to the 

utility, than it is to use it onsite, so J.R. Simplot sells the power to the grid at the avoided cost 

rate and purchases electricity from the utility at the lower industrial rate. The cost savings 

from this waste heat to power project are $3,800,000 per year. Environmental benefits include 

50,800 metric tons of CO2 emissions per year avoided. Because J.R. Simplot does not rely on 

the electricity it produces to run its operations, it does not need to maintain a constant supply 

of waste heat (in the form of steam) to the WHP system. Therefore, the waste heat to power 

system generates electricity when excess steam is available, and does not produce much or 
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any electricity if all steam produced is needed in the manufacturing process or if the 

manufacturing process is not running. 

Equipment: Heat recovery boiler, Westinghouse 15.9 MW Steam turbine 

Commercial Operation: 1987 

Operational Benefits 

 Uses an onsite waste product that had principally been vented as waste heat 

Economic Benefits 

 Electricity produced is sold to the grid, creating income for J.R. Simplot 

Environmental Benefits 

 Generates about 72,000 MWh per year emission-free electricity 

 Avoids the production of 50,800 metric tons of CO2 per year, the amount of CO2 the 

utility would produce to generate 10MW of electricity, which is equivalent to taking 

10,583 cars off the road or 6,989 homes off the grid for one year, or not burning 218 

railcars of coal or 118,139 barrels of oil or 2,116,662 cylinders of propane. 

Source link: http://www.heatispower.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/JR-Simplot-Don-Plant-

Project-Profile-FINAL.pdf 

3. Waste heat to power from Waste Water Treatment Plant 

The Albany County Sewage District’s (ACSD) North Plant uses multiple-hearth incineration 

as the ultimate disposal method for sewage-sludge produced in their 35 million gallon per day 

waste water treatment plant. The flue-gas exhausted from the incinerators is ducted to a waste 

heat to power system where it is used to make electricity which is used onsite. This system is 

not intended to export power to the utility, neither is it intended to stand alone and be off the 

grid. It was built to use the available waste heat from the existing incinerators to generate a 

portion of the plant’s electrical and space heating needs. 

During the wastewater treatment process, the plant incinerators run 112 hours/week on 

average. During this time, the heat recovery system ducts the 1,000 to 1,250°F gas flow to the 

Turboden 10HR organic rankine cycle (ORC) system where it boils an organic, high 

molecular mass fluid to create a high pressure vapor. This vapor from the ORC runs a turbine 

that generates electricity and the vapor is condensed back to a liquid in the closed loop 

system. During cold weather months, lower temperature waste heat exiting the waste heat to 

power system is used for space heating, turning the waste heat to power system into a 

combined heat and power system for that period of time. Total annual electricity production 

of 3.3 million kWh’s per year is enough to power 3,000 households, while reducing the 

District’s natural gas consumption by 100,000 therms per year, and reducing GHG emissions 

by 1,445 tons/yr. 
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Equipment: Turboden 10HR ORC unit 

Commercial Operation: March 2012 

Cost: Over 90% financed through NYSERDA and ARRA grants 

Savings: est. $480,000 per year 

Payback: est. 12.6 years 

Operational Benefits 

 Uses an onsite waste heat that had been vented 

 System is easy to use and requires no operators beyond those already at the plant 

Economic Benefits 

 The plant saves about $475,000 per year in electric and natural gas costs 

 Construction and maintenance of waste heat to power facility created new jobs 

Environmental Benefits 

 Produces emission free power - The innovative ORC system generates about 

3,300,000 KWh emission-free electricity through a closed internal process 

 Reduces natural gas consumption - The use of waste heat to power avoids the burning 

of 100,000 Therms of Natural Gas per year 

Source link: http://www.heatispower.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/HiP-Albany-WWTP-

WHP-Project-Profile.pdf 

4. Applications, Economics and Scalability of Heat Pumps in Waste Water Treatment Plants 

and Energy Intensive Industries 

This ACEEE paper reports that heat pumps can be used effectively in industry when two key 

criteria are met; an abundance of waste heat is available and the COP of the heat pump is high 

enough to overcome the operation cost of traditional equipment such as furnaces and boilers. 

When electrically powered heat pump are unable to provide sufficient savings, use of 

absorption heat pumps is possible, especially with natural gas prices at record lows. As a 

result of the survey, the study found that heat pumps in the wastewater industry can deliver 

paybacks in the range of 4 to 18 years. However, paybacks of 3 years or less are common in 

the food and wood products industries. Drying and process heating applications are prime 

candidates for heat pump usage due their energy intensive nature and there are many 

installations that currently take advantage of the benefits of heat pumps such as precise 

control of the drying process which is crucial for heat sensitive products. 

Source: Muller, Michael R.,  Suleyman Kemal Betin and Joseph M. Dillon, Applications, 

Economics and Scalability of Heat Pumps in Waste Water Treatment Plants and Energy 

Intensive Industries, 2013 ACEEE Summer Study on Energy Efficiency on Industry. 
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5. Applications, Economics and Scalability of Heat Pumps in Waste Water Treatment Plants 

and Energy Intensive Industries 

This ACEEE paper reports that heat pumps can be used effectively in industry when two key 

criteria are met; an abundance of waste heat is available and the COP of the heat pump is high 

enough to overcome the operation cost of traditional equipment such as furnaces and boilers. 

When electrically powered heat pump are unable to provide sufficient savings, use of 

absorption heat pumps is possible, especially with natural gas prices at record lows. As a 

result of the survey, the study found that heat pumps in the wastewater industry can deliver 

paybacks in the range of 4 to 18 years. However, paybacks of 3 years or less are common in 

the food and wood products industries. Drying and process heating applications are prime 

candidates for heat pump usage due their energy intensive nature and there are many 

installations that currently take advantage of the benefits of heat pumps such as precise 

control of the drying process which is crucial for heat sensitive products. 

Source: Muller, Michael R.,  Suleyman Kemal Betin and Joseph M. Dillon, Applications, 

Economics and Scalability of Heat Pumps in Waste Water Treatment Plants and Energy 

Intensive Industries, 2013 ACEEE Summer Study on Energy Efficiency on Industry. 
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